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To -Day----- An Exceptionally Interesting Programme. W

TILL DEATH DO US PART ”
A powerful dramatic tragedy concerning Valour and Weakness, presenting Kathlyn Williams, Wheeler

Oakman and Ccrales Cleary.

i et 9

M. ELEUTHERIOS VENIZELOS ft

I
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL” FATTY’S WINE PARTY”
(Margaret visits Newport) (Mabel Normand and Fatty in a Keystone Scream)

"A Comedy by George Acte”
Fable of the fellow who had a friend who knew a girl who had a friend.

FORBES LAW DUGUID Sings “You’ll Remember Me,” Bohemian Girl.

iIn the present tangle of Balkan the intervention of the Powers, 
politics there is one name that stands Venizelos took the position of Min.
,mt far above all others. M. Venizelos ister of Finance in the local govern
ing been ranked as one of the leading merit, but in that capacity he 
statesmen of the time, and rightly so, came into collision with Prince George 
as he towers head and shoulders of Greece, the High Commissioner, 
above any of his colleagues in East- with whose ideals and methods ot 

Europe, and for loftiness of pur- governance he had no sympathy. He 
pose and purity of ideals he stands as was an advocate of Cretan autonomy 
high as any man in Europe. The pos- as opposed to annexation to Greece, 
ition he occupies now is all the more realizing that the latter course would 
remarkable when compared with that be opposed by all the Powers of Eu-|been first President. He, however, re
lie occupied at the outset of his car- rope, and would only bring about a 'slored the Royal house to favour and 
eer, and the almost insuperable diffi- conflict with Turkey, while autonomy Placed 11 on a flrm foundation, which 
cullies he had to overcome are con- was within the bounds of possibility. has since been niade absolute by the 
sidered. Insuperable they would have When the antagonism between Prince achievements of the present King In 
been to most men, but in him dwelt George and himself became acute hethe Balkan wars, so that he is now the. 
the indomitable spirit of patriotism again took to the hills and organized ido1 of his People.
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a republic he would undoubtedly have in g statesmen. A truly astounding who considered that it was taking * 
caree, his success in European poli- mean advantage of the Turks to ex- 
tics is all the more remarkable that ploit their misfortunes. He has nat- 
he had never been out of

TlROM'S EAST END THEATRE. I ifflith^ Balkans 
until after the first Balkan war. His

urally made himself many enemies, 
though not so many as might ba^ex- 
pected, chief amongst which is 
Royal family, who, in spitMM 
fact that they owe then^ww 
established position efiTTlHB 
have never fully forgiven mm ior driv
ing Prince George out of Crete.

There is no doubt that this personal 
ill-will has much to do with the at
titude Greece has taken up in the 
present crisis. M. Venizelos has been 
from the first insistent that Greece 
should join the Allies. He has never 
before him the vision of all the Greeks 
united under Greek rule, and he knew 
that only by joining the Allies would 
the incorporation of a large part of 
Greek Asia Minor into Greece become

*
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.attendance at the Conference of Lon

don afforded- his first opportunity ot 
visiting France and England. French 
he learnt in the course of his law 
studies; of other languages besides 
Greek he had no acquaintance; but he 
employed his spare time, while out 
as an insurrectionary, in teaching him
self English and German, in spite of 
the fact that he had no one with whom 
he could speak those languages.

What is the secret which has en
abled this quite obscure man to ob
tain this pre-eminent position? M. 
Take Jonescu, the leading Roumani
an statesman, once asked him this 
question. “I have always told my cit
izens the truth, and the whole truth, 
and I have always been ready at an> 
moment to relinquish my power with
out the slightest regret,” was his re
ply. These characteristics mark him 
off at once from the ordinary run of 
statesmen, and there is nothing in his 
career which does not completely con
firm his statement. He is inspired by 
one idea, to bring all the Greeks un
der Greek rule, thus giving Greece 
her true place in the world. He pos
sesses an extreme broadness of out
look, which enables him to look f c

;ie 8,IIif III mhe

Grand Re-Opening, August 16th, at 7 pan.\y
V hick drove him ahead, and enabled the party of revolt to such good pur-1
him to triumph over all obstacles. pose that Prince George, in spite of ough reform of the internal condi-

the support of the Concert of Europe, | tion of Greece, and succeded beyond 
0 small beginnings, ye are great and was compelled to leave the island, all the bounds of hope. At the same 

strong.

Venizelos then proceeded to a thor ium. m
WITH THE AUSTRALIAN MERRY MAKERS.

T mir.THE RUSSELS-Jaek and Olive. ■id jVenizelos then returned to guide the timehe was brought still further into
Based on a faithful heart and wear!- destinies of Crete, which he controlled contact with European politics,

less brain.
but DON, THE MOST MARVELLOUS TRAINED DOG IN THE

WORLD.
OLIVE RUSSELL, LADY BARITONE. A WONDER. 

JACK RUSSELL, AUTHOR AND SINGER “CANADA’S 
REPLY TO THE WORLD.”

M
with a firm and stead hand, and in j his Cretan experiences stood him in 

Ye build the future fair, ye conquer doing so had to combat the intrigues : good stead, and he was able to a :■ ^
ran

■
lilt

It was large extent to frustrate the attempts 
Ye earn the crown, and wear it not then that he really had his first intro- on the part of various PowersJto keep

duction to the politics of Europe, and the Balkans in a state of ferment.
In order to further strengthen the 

Balkans against European intrigues he 
participated in the plan of forming a 
Balkan League. He was quite willing 

Her administration,1 tht Turkey should enter this League,

of the Powers of Europe.wrong.

in vain. mm.. ; Pf.rr he soon showed that he was an adept. 
So wrote Lowell, and the lines de- In 1909 Greece was in a parlous 

scribe the career*of M. Venizelos. His state and on the brink of revolution. ALL NEW- PICTURES IT î
IFor the children THE ROYAL PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW. 

_________New acts every matinee by Punch and Judy.
"faithful heart and weariless brain” She had not yet recovered from the 
freed Crete and created a Greece wor- fiasco of 1897. 
thy of its ancient name.

possible. He was willing to make 
large concessions to Bulgaria, and, as 
in the case of his former agreement 
with Bulgaria, to join in without any 
guarantees from the Allies as to the 
ultimate division of the spoil. But 
the King and the heads of the Army 
the broad outlook of Venizelos, they 
were conviced of the ultimate victory 
of Germany, and thought its policy ot 
no guarantees, successful though it 
was on one occasion, was too risky to 
be adopted on this. Why Venizelos 
paid any attention to the King is not 
quite clear as yet. The King has no 
power to interfere in such a case, an<t

!

I
I her army, her navy, were all sunk but soon found he could make no pro- NOTE—This same Punch and Judy show, was shown by 

the Russells, before the children of royalty in London, as was 
Don, the Trained Dog,

M. Venizelos was born fifty-one years deep in corruption, 
ago in Cythera, one of the Ionian Is- ily was exceedingly unpopular, but 
lands. At the time of his birth Crete J there were signs that the time of re- 
was engaged in one of her most des-j generation was at hand, 
perate attempts to throw off the Turk- tary League had come ihto existence, 
ish rule, which ended in failure, ac- and was all-powerful in the country, 
rompanied by terrible massacres.

Her Royal fnnn gress in that direction. He then ap
proached Bulgaria, and finally suc
ceeded with her, but only on account 

The Mill- of his extreme broadmindedness in 
entering into the agreement without 
any guarantees as to the division ot 
any territory that might be taken from 
Turkey without which nothing could 
have been achieved with Bulgaria. It 
became plain at once that though tlio 

Partly because of what idea of the Balgan League was prim
arily to ensure the solidity of the 
Balkans, yet without Turkey the first 
thing the League would do would be 
to combine against that country. Oncft 

Venizelos accepted the invitation. Bulgaria was persuaded the rest was 
settled down as a practising lawyer and entered the Greek Parliament. The
in Crete when, at the age of twenty- task before him was enormous, but . the result. The excellent perform- 
five. the iniquity of the Turkish rule he set to work boldly, and soon ob- , ances of the Greek Army in that and 
roused him, and from then onwards tained the support of the people. Once the second war were due chiefly to the 
he employed his time in

VLM
1
j.

M. They demanded reforms, but were al- 
Venizelos’s father was a Cretan and ! so distinctly anti-Royalist. Having no 
christened his son ‘Eleutherios.’ sig-! distinguished leader they invited Ven- 
nifying liberty, freedom, as expressing b;elos to come over from Crete to as- 
the hopes of all the Cretans at that ! sist them, 
time. Whether his name has been an he had achieved there, and also since 
inspiration, to him or not he has | he had ejected Prince George, thev 
certainly lived up to it. Of his early considered that he would be able to 
life little is known. He studied law get rid of King George from Greece, 
in Athens and Switzerland, and had

!

Sc. CRESCENT Picture Palace Sc.
ahead, and see each crisis as it ap
pears in its proper perspective. He 
is filled with the true burning spirL Venizelos had only to get the sanc- 
of the patriot, and his wonderful per tion of Parliament to his wishes.which 
sonal magnetism has enabled him to, be could easily have done, since the 
inspire his people with his own fee, people were of his way of thinking

and would probably have agreed to 
the surrender Cavalla at his persua
sion, bitterly though they dislike tin- 
idea. Once Parliament had agjçeeu, 
the King would have been powerless.

5

The Blue Flamea 9 9

A Detective Drama in 2 reels, introducing Dick Little, 
Secret Service Operative.

“It’s a Bear ”
An Edison Comedy Drama.

“ The Banker’s Double ”
The story of a big bank robbery.

“A BARGAIN TABLE CLOTH” & “BUTTING IN”
Are Two screaming comedies.

HARRY COLLINS—Irish Tenor—Singing latest 
Ballads and Sing Hits.

Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.

:

easy, and the first Balkan war ws
ings, and to sway them to do what 
he wishes. He has given many not
able examples of this power.

At the -very outset of his career 
in Greece in 1909 the popular demand

that the General Assembly should i ^ enizelos did not adopt this plain.
for reasons best known to himself.

!

agitating that was secured he never again lost reforms that Venizelos had introduced, 
both actively and passively against it, though he often carried out meas- substituting French for German in- 
that rule. He was out as an insur- ures which Were dead against the structors. The second Balkan war fol- 
rectionist on many occasions, but he wishes of his supporters. He refused lowed the first, and the Treaty of 
came throug untouched in spite of, to overthrow the Royal house, realiz-J Bucharest fully justified 
or more probably on account of. his ing that it was a real asset to the methods, and confirmed him in the 
absolute recklessness of his own life, future greatness of Greece, and that \ esteem of his people.
His efiorts were to some extent sue- she had a much greater chance of the negotiations both in London and 
eeseful, and Crete was wiven control

i*r .*<** »

was
become permanent, but he, feeling that 
that would be too strong an attack bu* "6 nia' be sure that in pursuing

the course he did he was working foi
Venizelos’s

on the dynasty, whose existence was 
really vital to Greece in the long run, 
insisted that the Assembly should be 
only revisionary. This resolute at
titude came as a great surprise to 
the Athenian crowd, who were ac
customed to politicians who follower 
the popular demand rather than op
posed it. But Venizelos succeeded 
in carrying them with him, at the 
same time firmly establishing himself 
in their esteem, a position which 
he has never since lost. Again, the 
himself a Cretan, he refused to allow 
the Cretan deputies to enter the Greek 
Parliament, in the face of public opin
ion, since he knew such a course 
would inevitably lead to war with 
Turkey, for which the time had not 
yet come..

His conduct oi the best interests of the State. He is 
now back again in power. What his 
next move will be no one knows, but 
it is certain that ultimately Greece 
will be found fighting on the side of 
the Allies.

as a kingdom than as a re- {Bucharest finally established him in 
of her own affairs though not without public, in spite of the fact that in .the eyes of Europe as one of her lead-

success

BIG SALE!
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS AND BONNETS.

Fishermen ! m

m■

WE, mV marked down all our 
ie ’ and Childien’s Semi- 

Trimmed Hats, and Child’s Silk 
and Crinoline Hats and Bonnets, to 
ONE-THIRD OFF usual price.

COAKER
ENGINES

Iv/v;H4 i,B
S3/

V.

Another great ^achievement was the 
change he wrought in Greek opinion, 
which enabled him to bring about the 
alliance with pulgaria, and thus make 
the Balkan League a possibility. After 
the Balkan was he again successfully 
opposed public opinion when he re
fused to countenance the revolt in Ep
irus against inclusion in Albania, 
knowing that such a proceeding woulo 
bring down the displeasure of Europe 
upon Greece and might involve the 
loss of all she had gained in the two 
wars. There have been men who 
could thus withstand almost unani
mous popular opinion, and persuade 
the people to act against their will, 
but in each case he has been fully 
justified in his action. It is not sur
prising that he is now idolized as the 
true founded of Modern Greece, and 
the people have at every election sig
nified their belief in him by return
ing him with overwhelming majorities, 
though it is as difficult to retain the 
popular opinion in modern as it was 
in ancient Greece.

Venizelos is a mixture of kindliness 
and ruthlessness. Animated by his 
one great principle, the salvation of 
Greece, he overrides and crushes 
those who oppose him in the most 
reckless fashion—in fact, he absol
utely ignores their existence—but, 
once they are beaten and can do no 
more harm to the State, he does not 
pursue them further with his enmity, 
but is full of a concilatory spirit. One 
great and almost fatal characteristic 
he possesses which is almost inevit
able to a spirit such as his: he deals 
with his opponents a though they 
were animated with the same altruis
tic spirit as himself, and this has of
ten proved almost fatal to his success.
He is almost too chivalrous to his
opponents when they are down. At g —, — — _ w
the time When Austria annexed Bosnia \ G* M* HALL> 'I
the Cretans would have declared their j Gamine Tailor and Renovator. \ •<?

“«^r'ocVe^r, Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

y

î * a
Ladies’ Semi-Trimmed, Sailors, etc.:
Usual Price, 75c. Sale Price, 50c.

:

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.a tt 90c. 60c.a a
X ¥•$uoii 75c.a a Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

A1 l mtt “ $1.40 « <4it
.■ y

»a $2.00 VIa a a
Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad’ 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? | 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

•!
tt “ $2.75 a 1

>-
tt

f ;•

CHILDS STRAW HATS, with Band or Cord: ' tA
if ifA

Usual Price, 30c. Sale Price, 20e.J
t

bat:!

30c.a <6 a . «
f ■

.« 40c.« a ttwr ♦

it a 50c.75c. a a <ift 
Y'Mif. -
$1811 : -a:

; . $uoii ii ii ii F. Smallwood, ià as$Child’s Silk and Crinoline Hats and Bonnets.
Usual Price 80c., Sale Price 60c. Usual Price 1.10, Sale Price 70c.

*ElThe Home of Good Shoes.
--ii 13

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx m: Thoughtful People \ .a 1.00.ii 65c.a a a aa a Yours truly,/Usual Price 1.60, Sale Price 1.20.
A nice selection still left. Don’t wait ’till they are all picked.

WALTER MILLIER.Are stretching their 
Dollars by having 
us renovate the old 
garments, and make 
up remnants of 
cloth.

a- Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.
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Wednesday:

‘The Million Dollar Mystery’
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